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I.Language (14 marks) 

There are two extra words! 

Activity (1) Complete the following dialogue from the box: (03.5 marks ) 

Ahmed:Hi! How are you?  
Salim: Hi! I am fine thanks  
Ahmed:.............................................................. 
Salim: My name is Salim.  
Ahmed: How old are you?  
Salim: ………....................................................... 
Ahmed: Have you got sisters? 

Salim: ............................................................... 

Ahmed:............................................................. 

Salim: I have got three brothers.  
Ahmed: What is your hobby?  
Salim: ............................................................. 
Ahmed: Is reading your only hobby?  
Salim : No, ................................................... 
I like ................................................., too. 

Brother - these - too - an - is - this - her 

Activity (2) Fill in the blanks with words from the box 

There are two extra words. (02, 5) 

 

I am Carolina. I am English. …………………………………is my friend Jane Brown. She is 
…………………………… American girl. She is seventeen. Her father is an English 
teacher. ......................................mother is Suzy. She…………………………………… an English 
teacher, ……………………………………. 

They are a nice family. 

I haven’t  
How many brothers have you got? 
It isn’t 
I enjoy reading stories 
What’s your name? 
It is  
I am fifteen years old 
playing tennis  
No, I have brothers. 
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Activity (3) Circle the correct answer (04)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity (4) Reorder the words to get coherent sentences

 

 (02) 

1- a / got / two /boys/ these / haven’t /computer. 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

2- My /watches /usually /classmate/T.V/Linda. 

...................................................................................................................................................... 

3- In /sometimes /Sundays /I/ on/the park/ go cycling. 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

4-farmer /my/is /job/ father/a /’s. 

.................................................................................................................................................... 

 

 

 

-“what’s your name?”  
-“my name is Henry.”  
-“How old (am-is- are) you?  
-“I’m fifteen years old.”  
-“(You are –are you – is you) British?”  
-“No, I (am not – haven’t- don’t). I 
am American.  
-“(do – does – has) you speak Arabic?  
-“No, I (don’t-do/doesn’t) 
-Are you pupil?  
-Yes, I(am-‘m-do) 
-What’ (is-s-is not) your favourite 
pastime? 
-I enjoy (reading-read-reads) books. 
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Activity (5) Match the questions in “A” with the appropriate answers in”B”

A 

 
(02) 

B C 

1) Is this your brother in the picture? 

2) What’s his name? 

3) How old is he? 

4) Do you have sisters? 

 

 

a-He is fourteen 

b-No, we don’t. 

C-Yes, it’s her. 

d- Yes, we are. 

e-John 

F-Yes, it’s him. 

 

1+....... 

2+...... 

3+...... 

4+....... 

 

II.Spelling (06 marks)   

Salma is a pupil in a prep school. She is (w/e/l/t/e/v)………………………… 

 

Her father is a  (o/r/d/c/o/t)…………………………… Her favourite  

Activity 1. Reorder the letters to form words (02.5) 

 

 

pastime is  (c/n/i/d/a/n/g) …………………………………… She       (v/o/l/s/e)  

 

…………………………singing and playing (l/o/g/f) ………………………………………    

 

friends / freinds) in the afternoon.At 7 p.m , she prepares(denner/dinner/diner) 
then (watches/wotches/watchs)  T.V. She always goes to bed 
(earli/early/earley). 

Activity 2.Circle the correct spelling of the words (03.5) 

 
This is Mrs Smith. She is an English (titcher / teacher / teatcher). She 
goes to work everyday but on (Sanday / Sundey / Sunday) she stays at home. 
She goes (cycling / saycling / sycling) in the morning and visits her (frends / 


